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About This Game

Behind you ----------------------------------

Can you control your nerve ?
Do you have what it takes?

From the depths of the manor house to the atmospheric underground and garden. It is always there just waiting, watching you,
do you dare open the next door ?

what awaits you ? And more importantly can you escape it ?

Play Behind You and see if you have the nerve to survive.

is an indie first person horror game ( compatible with oculus rift and HTC vive )

Be aware -------------------------------------------

This current version is not finish but I need more budget to continue the development with this quality.

I'am currently the only developper of this game , this is why I have chosen to release the game unfinished.
I will continue his development but I need your support thank you for your understanding.

Supported Platform & device ------------------
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The current version is only available for desktop play ( normal )
The build for vive and oculus rift with oculus touch will come in the following weeks

The build for linux will come in the following weeks too.
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Title: Behind You
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Hatipoglu Sores, Kendal Hatipoglu
Publisher:
OxPrimeStudio
Release Date: 21 Feb, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel i5-4590 equivalent or greater

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: Geforce GTX 760

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: Motherboard sound

Additional Notes: VR Headset required, 2x USB 3.0 ports

English
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Bought this and it's not my sort of game to be honest.
Though i will say it's a well made and nice looking game that will probably appeal to fans of platforming/jumping games .
. Do not get this at full price. It is just like ArcaniA, so it has the same flaws and fun, but is far too short. I REPEAT GET AT A
SALE PRICE!!! And only if you liked ArcaniA of course, there will be nothing to change your mind if you didn't.. One of my
favorite games!. Craps is my favorite casino game and this VR version lives up to my expectations. The latest update makes it
much easier to rebet\/press bets and the new casino environment looks amazing! The developers are very active and they
actually listen to what we end users have to say. I'll be purchasing just about any app they come up with...especially add-on
games for this casino environment. Download this game now and enjoy having a craps table\/casino in the privacy of your own
home!. Look here, I can already tell the kind of person you are.

You're the type of person to stop at the local gas station on the way to work every day for that sweet♥♥♥♥♥$1.49 large coffee.
But you're the guy who always buys one of those ♥♥♥♥♥♥ $1 muffins with your coffee.

Well guess what,

♥♥♥♥ that muffin, for at least one day, anyway...

Because for 1 dollar, you can get the best ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥ of a game out there right now, and have a damn good time laughing
your♥♥♥♥♥off while you aspire to become the next member of FaZe by perfecting the art of the trickshot.

FaZe up, ♥♥♥♥♥es,

I rate this game a 720/360

Also watch this video if you support our young trickshotters in today's society: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EaWe6yx3o5A
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Pretty good, one of the best screen recorders, that are a little less complicated, may take you a while to configure eerything to be
perfect for each specific game, but i would recommend it.. These "final" wizards have yet to graduate from hogwarts.. the
control style is weird, but overall its definately a classic for those turn based rpg lovers not particularly my cup of tea but
someone else may find it enjoyable.. Enjoyed very much! Download it today and already have 5 hours! Simple and very fun. I
personally love to play between my league of legend games.. Fun to play w\/ friends and alone, as long as they revive you when
needed.
8\/8 gr8 b8 m8. Absolutely love this game! Very fun with realisitc ragdoll physics and not systematically demanding. I enjoyed
this game more than Max Payne 2 TBH. The combat and the weapon aiming and just shooting all the bad guys with ragdoll
physics is too satisfying to go past. Would pay $10 for this game no second thought.. This is, without a doubt, the most fun you
can have while screaming the lyrics to a MIDI version of Starship's 'We Built This City'.

10\/10, will be thinking about Lightmare in my sleep again.. I got to pumped that this game would be longer, It is great, i love
walking around in 0g, grabbing stuff trying not to fall into empty space. meanwhile shooting at robots trying to kill me,

But and here is the biggest negitive, its only 20mins gameplay, Comon guys, I want more, Give me more. :c

I havent tried the multiplayer yet, but if the multiplayer is fun, this game might be worth the 10bucks, i just feel like i got hyped
over nothing but a short expierence.
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